Gait modification during approach phase when stepping over an obstacle in rats.
Stepping over obstacles to avoid tripping is an essential component in safe and smooth locomotion. Obstacle avoidance during locomotion is completed in several steps during the approach phase toward the obstacle and stepping over the obstacle. The purpose of this study was to investigate gait modification during the approach phase when stepping over obstacles of different heights in rats. In all four limbs, the toe height when the toe was just above the obstacle increased depending on the obstacle height, leaving a safe margin. However, the horizontal distance between toe and obstacle just prior to stepping over was not influenced by obstacle height. In the fore- and hindlimbs that served as trailing limbs, it was found that the stride length and its related swing phase duration in the final step were significantly shorter than those in both the penultimate step and overground locomotion. These results suggest that adjustment of trailing limb in the final step during the approach phase is important in preparation for the stepping movement over an obstacle.